
3.0 FIGURE BASING AND PLAYING AREA

A common theme in basing is the ability to exchange figure losses from the infantry battalion, cavalry regiment or

the removal of the artillery crew figures from the battery base. Most infantry battalions should have I or 2 double

figure bases and the remainder as single based figures. A light infantry battalion should have only one double figure

base and the remainder as single based figures. Cavalry regiments should always be based as single figures unless

the regiment is so large to warrant some double figure basing. Artillery and train units have the equipment mounted

on the battery or train unit base and the gunners or train company figure mounted on individual bases. A train unit

can have the train figure mounted on a "cut out" section of the train base so the train crew can be separated from

the train equipment model. Headquarter bases for the officers show location and rank status. They generally are

not for combat action. Headquarter bases have a cut out notch to show rank.

t3.l0l Infantry basing

t3. 1 1l Infantry figures are based upon the number of firing ranks that the army used in the majority of battles. Some

countries changed from 3 ranks to 2 ranks during this period of history. A list of which system is used is found in

3.60.

3 Rank firing formation armies: ll2" frontagelfi,g x 1" deep

2 Rank firing formation armies: 314" frontageltrg x 1" deep

The other infantry basing is for special irregular tribal formations such as American Indians, African tribes

and any irregular infantry "unit" which had no training to form a linear firing line or column formation.

These bases are 1" frontage/ figure x 1" deep.

13.l2l Battalions with elite companies such as grenadier or voltigeur (light) etc, should have thcse figures and some

additional figures in the battalion mounted on single bases. A player may elect to "converge" these figures into

special elite battalions for special battletieldtasks (see section 2.xx). For example; A typical 6 figure French line

battalion would have 1 double figure base with 2 figures upon, I grenadier single figure base, I voltigeur light

company base and 2 single center companies figures on single bases for losses.

t3.13] Specialist figures such as engineer officer, sappers, pontooniers and worker battalions are mounted on the

same basing as the common infantryman figure tbr the army. These figures should always be mounted as single

figures.

t3.201 Cavalry regiment basing

13.2ll All cavalry units are based as single figures and have the same base size measurements.

Cavalry basing for all countries: I 1/8" frontage x 2" deep

t3.301 Artillery battery basing
13.3 I I Artillery batteries are based upon the number of cannon within the battery organization and poundage of the
artillery cannon.

Arti l lery 3lb to 16lb:

Siege art i l lery 1Slb+:

| 14" per cannon in battery for frontage and 3 " deep. Horse batteries should have
a "horse" mounted on the base to reflect horse artillery status.

Siege artillery is ll2' per cannon if deployed within a prepared siegework
positionx 3" or 4" depth. Open field deployment uses 1/4" per cannon with a
3" depth. Note: Cannon model should be independent of base to allow cannon
model transfer between siege entrenchment terrain model and open field base.
The base sizes can be interchangeable to reflect number of cannon in battery.

1 figure per 9 cannon. Above 9 cannon in battery use 2 crew figures. All siegeAll crew figures:



cannon have one additional crew figure per battery. Base size for each figure is
l l2 '  x 1".

t3.401 Train unit basing
[3.41] Train and equipment units basing is determined by the type of the unit.

Mobile corp/wing ammo train: 2" frontage x 4" deep. 1 crew figure. One figure 1 1/8"x 2" .

Mobile Army ammo train: 3x corp/wing ammo trains for a total basing surface of 6 " x 6 " . Three
individual crew fisures 1 1/8" x 2" .

Depot train/base:

Pontoon Train:

Total basing surface of 6" x 6". Three crew figures 1 1/8" x2"

2" frontage x 6" deep plus a 3 figure pontoonier battalion. One train
base with pontoons on wagon and train figure. Note: The pontoon train
carries the pontoons while the pontoonier battalion erects the pontoon
bridge.

2" frontage x 4" deep with one train figure.Supply wagons:

All train crew figures: I 1/8" x 2" fbr mounted figures. Same as infantry foot if dismounted
figs.

t3.501 Officer figures, Aide-de-camps and Headquarter bases
The bases are common in size for mounted officer figures and ADC's but change in size for the headquarter bases

with the seniority of the officer. Each Corp, Army or Nation level officer figure has an attached headquarter base

to denote the location and status of his headquarters.

All officer figures are based upon a 1" frontage x 2" deep base with corp/wing, army and nation level officer
figures having a "notch" cut out to denote the rank of the ofticer. The notch dovetails with the headquarter base

which the officer is placed against as a maneuver unit. See xx.xx officer rules.

Divisional or Brigade: 1" x 2" base
Corp, Army or Nation: I" x 2" base with notch for HQ base

Headquarter bases are: Corp/wing HQ 1" x 2" (with notch)
Army HQ 2" x 3" (with notch)
Nation HQ 3" x 6" (with notch)

[3.60] Firing rank system used by Countries.
Almost all countries during the Napoleonic period used a 3 rank firing rank system. Only a few used a 2 rank
system.

Countries with 2 rank formations are: ;\-.t,
Engl ish in Europe 1802-1820 L.  , . ,7. ' , ,+^.-  i  tc . f / .  r?e.p r{1r! .
English or HEIC in India 1?98 1820 i " {.f-
Portugal (English trained) 1810- 1820
Prussian Lt. Inf. 1796-1807
Austrian Jager Btns. 1790-1820
Hanover Field Btns. (Regulars) 1813-1820
, ;c. r , , , ' i ,JT <(r  . r , .  i1" i .  . i \ , . ,d

[3.701 Unit base Color coding (Optional rule)
Base color coding makes easy the task of maintaining separation of the individual units.



L3.7ll Each infantry battalion has a color mark, number or dab of paint placed upon the right rear corner of the
figure base. The selection of color determines the battalion's number in the regiment:

lst Battalion Green marking
2nd Battalion Blue marking
3rd Battalion Yellow marking
4th Battalion Purple marking
5th Battalion Orange marking
6th+ Battalions Repeat the above sequence
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[3.72] A Single battalion regiment uses the 1st Battalion color.

13.731 Cavalry regiments normally have no color applied to the rear base edge unless the regiment is large and
normally was broken into two half "battalions" (2.xx). If this was the normal practice then apply the colors of the
1st and 2nd infantry battalions under 3.71.

13.741Arti l lerybatteries, train units, Officer f igures and headquarter bases have no base color coding.

13.751 Specialist units have the battalion color coding and in addition, have a pink color marking applied to their
left rear base corner to symbolize their specialist ability.

13.761Infantry units NOT armed with a common musket have a white color coding placed upon their left rear base
corner. This symbolizes special armament such as a rifle, spear, sword, pike or unarmed figure.

13.771Infantry Elite companies within a infantry unit's structure have a red color coding placed upon their left rear
base corner. Example of this would be the light and grenadier companies found in many infantry battalions or
regiments. Battalions or regiments which are considered entirely elite units have only the coding under 3.71 above.


